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Executive Summary
The TL2 Project is operational in the forests of central DR Congo, since May 2007. The project set out to
learn the distribution and density of bonobo in the far eastern part of its range. This region, covering over
40,000 km2, had never before been fully explored and is one of the largest blocks of intact forest in
DRCongo. Understanding and attempting to control threats to the bonobos and other large mammals is our
current focus; thus, the project promotes grass-roots lobbies for conservation and is an impetus and guide to
forest management.
Discoveries and information from the TL2 project:
1) The distribution of bonobos between the Lomami and the Lualaba rivers extends south to the
savanna border.
2) A major concentration of bonobos occurs at the southern forest ecotone over an area of about 10,000
km2 from the upper Tshuapa River in the west, to the Lualaba River in the east.
3) Forest elephants in the landscape have been reduced to a single concentration in the watershed of the
Tutu River, a tributary of the Lomami.
4) The known distributions of several primates have been extended.
5) A new species of monkey, with the proposed name of Cercopithecus lomamiensis, most closely
related to C. hamlyni, has been discovered.
6) The greatest threat to bonobos and all large mammals in the landscape is commercial bushmeat
hunting. Most of the bushmeat produced is exported to Kindu and Kisangani.
7) An increasing proportion of commercial bushmeat hunters in the TL2 landscape come from
neighboring regions (in particular Kasai Oriental) where hunted fauna have been depleted.
Primary activities undertaken by the project include:
1) Inventories of bonobos and other large mammals were conducted throughout TL2 Landscape.
2) Brochure concerning Congolese hunting law in French and Swahili was widely distributed.
3) Two base camps were established in key faunal concentration zones to monitor wildlife and
bushmeat hunting.
4) A bushmeat monitoring network was established.
5) Experiments in alternatives to bushmeat hunting were undertaken. New crop varieties were
introduced to farmers at Obenge and assistance for agriculture provided.
6) Medical assistance (brought in surgeon on temporary basis) was provided to Obenge.
7) Three workshops attended by community representatives, and traditional and administrative
authorities were held in Kindu, capital of Maniema Province, promoting management of bushmeat
and initiating community participation in protected area delimitation .
8) Two training workshops were held for provincial wildlife agents in Maniema Province in preparation
for re-establishment of wildlife laws.
9) Forums where TL2 conservation initiatives were presented and discussed were organized in the
capitals of the three concerned provinces (Orientale, Kasai Oriental and Maniema).
Progress in conservation and management initiated by the TL2 project:
1) The ICCN has publicly declared it will create an office in Maniema Province and it supports the
creation of a national park in the core of the TL2 landscape.
2) The provincial administration of Maniema has passed a law creating hunting seasons effective as of
June 2009.
3) Twenty-four wildlife agents in Maniema Province were trained and initiated in community outreach
to prepare local populations for re-instatement of wildlife laws in the province.
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Introduction and Overview
The exploration of a remarkably unknown forested region in central DR Congo was initiated from a
motorized dugout travelling from Kisangani, down the Congo River then up the Lomami River in
March 2007. This landscape is known by three principal rivers, the Tshuapa, the Lomami and the
Lualaba (TL2). The Tshuapa and Lualaba are its western and eastern borders; the Lomami River
flows through its center (Figure 1).
The dugout traveled nearly a thousand kilometers along the circuitous course of the Lomami River,
although it is only 400 km in a straight line from the mouth at Isangi to the small, destination village
of Katopa at the rapids marking the southern limit of navigation. Over the next two years this
distance along the Lomami was negotiated six times by the TL2 project while sending out inventory
teams on foot into the forest on both banks. Explorations were also launched by bicycle and motor
bike south of Kisangani and eventually a second dugout started to ply the Lualaba/Congo River as
an alternative entry to the landscape and access to the city of Kindu, Maniema Province’s isolated
capital city, which became a political and logistical base for the project.
Like the Lomami, the Congo River, or Lualaba as it is called in the region, also flows from south to
north through these forests. It marks the eastern limit of the TL2 landscape and is separated from
the Lomami River by an often barely perceptible altitudinal divide. At one point only 60 km
separates the course of these two major rivers; nevertheless, the Congo follows what, by
comparison, is a straight line course crossing the same latitudes as the Lomami in less than half the
river miles.
The forests in the Lomami-Lualaba watersheds are the eastern range limit of Congo’s endemic great
ape, the bonobo (Pan paniscus). Prior to the TL2 exploration there was no confirmation of the
bonobo’s occurrence along the southern border of the forest in Maniema Province and no
knowledge of their relative density throughout the original survey zone of over 40,000 km2. In fact
the biodiversity of the forests of the middle Lomami watershed was all but unknown. Among our
objectives were to discover and map not only the distribution of bonobos, but also that of other
large mammals in the landscape. The motivating goal was to increase awareness and concern for
the threats to these animals and to initiate formal protection of the landscape.
The project was launched with a single grant from the Arcus Foundation with a match from the
Alexander Abraham Foundation. Within a very few months it became clear that the size of the
undertaking, from both logistical and political perspectives, required more support. The
investments needed for infrastructure and training as well as for operations in this vast forest were
considerably larger than originally foreseen. The first TL2 grant funded by USFWS in August 2007
and its extension in August 2008 were essential for the satisfactory completion of the first phase of
this project.
The goals of the grant as amended in the grant extension include:
1) Determine distribution and density of bonobos in the TL2 landscape.
2) Determine and reduce threats to bonobos and other large mammals within the TL2
landscape, and
3) Gather socio-economic information pertinent to eventual protection of the TL2 landscape.
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Figure 1. TL2 Conservation Landscape. Biological inventories and socio-economic surveys in the
forests and savannas spanning the middle Lomami Basin provided the basis to identify a conservation
landscape in the region (Annex 1). This process has been supported by the Ministry of Environment at
both national and provincial levels, and has resulted in a request by the ICCN (Congolese Conservation
Institute) to the project for a proposal for a National Park to be delimited with local participation. The
zone surrounding the national park is proposed as a Nature Reserve with a focus on community-based
conservation. The community conservation zone would incorporate the portion of the Sankuru Nature
Reserve, where there are proven wildlife populations and potential conservation value. Annex 1
provides details on the field inputs used to identify the TL2 Conservation Landscape.
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Key project achievements include:
1) Discovery of important populations of bonobos in areas where they were previously
unknown or poorly documented.
2) Confirmation that the major threat to bonobos and all large mammals in the TL2 landscape
is bushmeat hunting.
3) Initiation of information campaign to facilitate the control and management of bushmeat
hunting in landscape. Production and distribution of information brochure (Annex 2).
4) Promotion of re-establishment of hunting laws in Maniema Province. (A six-month annual
closed season has now been signed into law, June 2009.)
5) Initiation of an information campaign in support of controls on hunting and bushmeat
monitoring in Maniema Province in collaboration with the ministry of environment.
6) Mapping of villages in the TL2 forest and human use of the forest.
7) Development with ICCN of proposal for national park within the TL2 landscape (Figure 1).
Analysis of the inventory work was commenced in February 2009 as the second phase of the TL2
project, concentrating on conservation action, got underway in the field. The second phase, as
planned, will consolidate and extend the gains made in the first phase, coordinating activities by a
greater diversity of players to further conservation within the TL2 landscape including diplomacy,
community conservation outreach, collaborations with provincial administration, integration of
local NGOs, monitoring of hunting and bushmeat trade, and participatory delimitation of a
protected area. Participatory delimitation will be initiated using the preliminary National Park
limits shown in Figure 1.

Project Status
Activities undertaken to reach project objectives.
We provide a summary here that covers the entire project period. More detail is given for the most
recent activities carried out since the last interim report in December 2008. Further information on
earlier project progress is provided in two interim reports submitted to USFWS in April 2008 and
December 2008.
a) Inventory for bonobos, large mammals and human activities in the landscape
Surveys of bonobos, other large mammals and human use of the TL2 landscape were accomplished
by a three stage process from May 2007 through May 2009. Surveys were initiated with an
exploratory reconnaissance. This was followed by population inventories and finally focal faunal
surveys in areas of highest concentrations of bonobos and elephants. Annex 1 provides details on
survey design and the basis for the definition of the TL2 conservation landscape and zoning
proposals.
The basic activities are summarized below:
1) Exploration and reconnaissance teams deployed in the TL2 landscape to identify areas of
faunal abundance and to determine human use of the landscape, in particular hunting.
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Figure 2. TL2 Administrative Context. The TL2 Conservation Landscape spans three provinces
and five territorial divisions. Two permanent field bases and associated field camps have been
established in the landscape, Losekola near the settlement of Obenge, in Orientale Province and
Camp Bonobo near the settlement of Katopa in Maniema Province..
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2) Line transect inventories conducted to permit estimation of abundance of bonobos and
elephants using DISTANCE software.
3) Areas of greatest abundance of bonobos and elephants identified (focal faunal areas) and
permanent base camps established.
4) Intensive coverage of focal fauna area initiated to determine use of space by bonobos and
elephants and to identify and contact hunters using the area. Hunters requested to stop
hunting most sensitive zones. These requests supported by provincial and national
mandates for project activities.
5) Studies of bonobo nesting initiated on focal faunal areas to estimate nest construction and
nest decay rates for population estimation.
6) Analysis of inventory results initiated and first maps and faunal summaries produced.
Further analysis continuing over upcoming months with objective to submit an article on
the landscape and its fauna for publication in a peer reviewed journal.
b) Evaluate hunting and identify the bushmeat networks in the conservation landscape and
initiate controls.
Kindu and Kisangani are the most important destinations for bushmeat from the TL2 landscape. We
initiated bushmeat monitoring in early 2008, and focused particular attention on developing an
understanding of the Kindu market, given its size (Kindu population about 75,000), its proximity to
the TL2 conservation area, and the fact that most of the wild meat consumed in Kindu comes from
the TL2 landscape. Additional assessments were conducted at Obenge and other points along the
Kisangani supply route.
Data and sources of information to evaluate hunting and bushmeat trade included:
1) Encounter rates of snares and hunting camps throughout the landscape to determine
locations and levels of current exploitation.
2) Interviews with over 50 hunters (23 hunting parties) encountered by forest survey teams
included data on village of origin, hunting camps frequented, hunting methods used and
quantity and type of meat being transported.
3) Additional interviews conducted in settlements in the landscape to identify hunters,
evaluate economic importance of hunting and determine logistical linkages in the
bushmeat chain from hunter to market, evaluate alternatives to bushmeat hunting being
practiced and evaluate opinion and elicit recommendations for controls on hunting and
bushmeat commerce (Annex 3). Communities contacted included:
-- Maniema province: Chombe Kilima, Olenge, Kakonga, Benekamba, Oluo, Oleke,
Makoka, Kakonga
-- Kasai Oriental Province: PolePole, Katopa, Kahodi, Bamanga, Etshuna, Yosenge,
Omesende, Djonga
-- Orientale Province: Obenge, Bimbi, Lowa .
4) Interviews with 235 bushmeat transporters and buyers at the two primary crossing points
on the Kasuku River, leading from TL2 landscape to Kindu. (Interview forms, Annex 4).
5) In depth interviews with 43 bushmeat traders operating in Kindu’s five primary bushmeat
markets. (Interview forms, Annex 4).
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Management and controls of hunting and the bushmeat trade were initiated with the following
activities:
1) Meetings and interviews with national, provincial and territorial authorities to evaluate
economic and social importance of bushmeat and assess options for management..
-- Presentations introducing the project, the landscape and wildlife threats were made
to the governors or vice governors, their staff , other authorities, and key members of the
civil society at three provincial capitals (Mbuji Mayi example, Annex 5) .
-- A gathering of traditional authorities and their advisors and government
administrators of Kailo Territory (Maniema Province) was undertaken in April 2009 to
discuss controls on hunting and establishment of national park. The outcome was
consensus to move ahead within a participatory framework that would be defined through
regular consultation. (Annex6).
2) Production and dissemination of brochure in Swahili identifying nationally protected
species, and citing the law forbidding their hunting (Annex 2).
3) Two training sessions conducted with wildlife agents of the Environment Ministry in
Maniema Province and covering community outreach and monitoring in preparation for
the application of hunting laws were (Annex 7).
c) Initiate experiments to identify alternative income generating activities to bushmeatdependent villages
Potential economic and subsistence alternatives to bushmeat, including community based
development initiatives, were discussed in a series of town meetings in five villages that play an
important role in provisioning and transiting commercial bushmeat in the landscape: Obenge,
Kakonga, Benekamba, Chombe Kilima and Katopa. These “conservation villages” collaborate with
the project and are a source of “local hires”. They are seen as strategic communities for
conservation investments (Figure 7).
Experiments in improved agricultural production as a source of both food and income were initiated
in Obenge and Katopa. Site visits by a regional medical team to support local health care facilities
were initiated with project assistance in Obenge and are planned for Chombe Kilima.
ICCN was contacted in relation to its planned establishment in the landscape and an evaluation
process developed to allow local staff who worked on the project to be vetted as potential
candidates for park guards and other protected area employment.
d) Gather information on land claims, land speculation, and land use.
The TL2 landscape is not currently a destination for immigrants, and there are few opportunities for
artisanal mining or logging, Bushmeat hunting is the primary extractive activity. Determining how
hunters and traders gain access to the forest and identifying stakeholders to be involved in
participatory delimitation provides the basis for a community conservation program in the
landscape. Information was gathered at the level of local villages as well as at the provincial and
territorial level:
1) Village level: History of ethnic or community affiliation with specific forest areas,
identification of hunters and bushmeat traders in the community, clarification of rights of
access to hunting areas, means of control of trespass, and assessment of opinions on
project activities.
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2) Territorial and provincial level: Knowledge of Congolese wildlife law, and traditional
land rights, current controls on exploitation of forest products and wildlife, taxation policy,
assessment of administration staff for capacity for outreach and law enforcement.
e) Build local and national constituency for a protected area.
This was a consistent objective in all contacts and activities at both the local, provincial and
national level. All town meetings and provincial workshops were designed with the aim to
maximize support and minimize opposition to conservation. This included not only promoting
possible alternative activities but also emphasizing the need for law and order in post-conflict
Congo, inter-provincial relations and conservation-linked development (in Maniema Province
initiatives such as mining and support from humanitarian NGOs are dwindling, and developments
linked to conservation are attractive).
Annexes 8 – 12 provide specific details for conservation outreach undertaken over past 6 months.

Results achieved and the products generated specific to the objectives
a) Inventories of bonobos, other large mammals and human activities have been completed
Exploration of the landscape has been completed and a Conservation Landscape defined with
zoning proposed. Stage 2 inventories were completed by December 2008, except for one 30 x 30
km survey block that was completed in May 2009. Survey data has been entered and verified, and
first analyses completed. Further analyses continue.
We have used recce encounter rates to produce a first assessment of the occurrence of focal species,
bonobos and elephants in the landscape (Figures 3 and 4).
A primary concentration of elephants occurs in the Tutu River basin in the north-central zone
proposed as national park. Elephants are nearly absent elsewhere in the landscape (Figure 3).
Bonobos were found throughout most of the Conservation Landscape, though occurrence is patchy
and bonobos are uncommon in many areas where they are present. Largest concentrations of
bonobos are found in the south of the landscape, toward the forest-savanna ecotone. Bonobos were
recorded in only a few scattered locations in surveys outside the area defined as the TL2
Conservation Landscape, and the evidence suggests populations are small and scattered (Figure 4).
Based on interviews with hunters and villagers, bonobos have disappeared from some of these areas
over the last two decades as hunting levels increased.
Surveys confirmed the occurrence of Okapi on both sides of the Lomami River (Figure 5),
representing an extension of the species’ known range. Okapi are uncommon in the landscape.
Several species or subspecies of primates are limited in their distribution to the TL2 landscape
region (Figure 6). The most notable find was a new form of primate, still not officially named,
known in the vernacular as Lesula, and provisionally as Cercopithecus lomamiensis. The Lesula is
most closely allied with the owl-faced monkey Cercopithecus hamlyni and represents an
unexpected and important discovery.
Indicators of human activities, almost entirely hunting, were found throughout the Conservation
Landscape. Human settlements in contrast were small and widely scattered (Figure 7). It is clear
that the level of hunting in the landscape is disproportionate to the level of human settlement. It is
not subsistence hunting. The remaining faunal populations in the landscape have attracted
commercial hunters from other areas of central DRCongo where faunal populations have been
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Figure 3. Elephant Occurrence. Encounter rates of elephant
dung on recces, mapped on 10 x 10 km sampling grids.

Figure 4. Bonobo Occurrence. Encounter rates of nests
on recces, mapped on 10 x 10 km sampling grids.
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Figure 5. Okapi Occurrence. Locations of
dung and fresh tracks.

Figure 7. Human settlement in the Conservation
Landscape. Blue text locates “conservation villages”
where the project has initiated outreach projects,
including pilot agricultural improvement and support
for community health care and employment.

Figure 6. Primates endemic to the TL2
Landscape. Known range distributions.
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depleted. The primary markets are Kindu and Kisangani. Further information on hunting in the
landscape is found in the interim reports submitted to USFWS.
Analyses of survey data have been initiated. Priorities for analysis include: estimation of bonobo
and elephant population size. For bonobo this is based primarily on nest counts calibrated by
estimates of nest production and decay rates developed in the TL2. Elephant data is primarily dung
counts and data on dung decay was collected earlier in Epulu. Distribution and relative abundance
of other large mammals will also be determined. We will also assess the importance of factors
other than hunting, in particular habitat gradients, in determining the abundance and diversity of
mammalian fauna in the landscape.
Indices of human use and faunal population estimates developed by the TL2 survey programs will
serve as baselines to evaluate the impact of conservation investments and interventions, including
the control of hunting and the establishment of a national park. Annex 1 provides further detail on
the analytical program for the TL2 survey data base.
b) Determine the network supporting bushmeat hunting in the Conservation Landscape and
initiate controls.
Hunting represents the single greatest threat to the fauna of the TL2 landscape. Wildlife has been
hunted commercially in the landscape for many years; however, hunting increased dramatically
during Congo’s decade of political instability and conflict (1996-2005). Illegal hunting, with
military grade small arms, remains a persistent source of insecurity in remote areas.
Faunal depletion has forced a reduction in hunting levels in many areas of the country. The
challenge for TL2, as for other areas where wildlife populations remain, is to control hunting before
game becomes scarce and species lost. Faunas in many areas have already been depleted, and the
TL2 landscape is the only remaining major source of bushmeat in central DR Congo.
Hunters in the TL2 sell nearly all that they kill (fresh and smoked) to buyers who transport the meat
to vendors in Kindu or Kisangani, or to intermediate markets, in Bimbi, Lowa, Opala, and ChumbeChumbe. The lack of developed transportation infrastructure has not prevented a major flow of wild
meat from the TL2 wilderness into regional markets.
We focused special attention on understanding the bushmeat chain supplying Kindu. Kindu is the
most important consuming market for wild meat from the southern TL2 landscape. Based on our
surveys, hunters from as far away as 160 km supply the city. We estimate the hunting catchment at
over 20,000 km2. Bushmeat is transported from the TL2 landscape by back pack, bicycle and
pirogue.
Market sales are primarily conducted by women. In Kindu, selling bushmeat is a specialized
activity, and more than two thirds of the 43 vendors interviewed reported never selling other
products. Over half of these women have been selling bushmeat for over 10 years. Despite this
specialization, forty percent of women interviewed stated that they would comply with a bushmeat
ban if they were well informed beforehand and it was properly executed.
In responding to opinion surveys concerning the enforcement of hunting laws, including closed
seasons, most hunters expressed concern about lost income. Fewer hunters mentioned the loss of
subsistence resources as a primary concern, though bushmeat is important in diets.
Our surveys revealed that most hunters and vendors knew that hunting had been regulated in the
past, and a majority accepted the right of the state to impose wildlife laws. Many hunters reported
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experiencing wildlife declines and stated that they would support controls on hunting in expectation
that faunal populations would recover.
A key problem identified by the surveys is lack of information available to hunters and bushmeat
traders. Few hunters or traders interviewed could correctly identify all the integrally protected
species that occur in the TL2 landscape. Indeed, over 85 percent of bushmeat loads surveyed
contained black and white colobus an integrally protected species. Even more worrisome, fines,
seizures or other sanctions for possessing illegal wildlife have not been specified and widely
communicated.
The summary below provides a preliminary assessment of several interventions initiated by the
project to control and monitor hunting and bushmeat trade in Maniema Province. It is still too early
to determine the effect of these interventions on hunting levels and faunal depletion. However,
these initiatives will be among the interventions to be evaluated and monitored in the next phase of
the project.
1) Lobby for the re-establishment of legal controls on hunting and support this with an
information campaign: Until this year there was no enforcement of hunting controls in
Maniema province. State regulation of hunting existed in the past, but enforcement of
hunting regulations collapsed during Congo’s decade of conflict (1996 – 2005). Like many
other state functions, controls on hunting have not been re-instated.
Responsibility for enforcement of hunting laws lies with the provincial administration. The
TL2 project’s role includes lobbying for controls on hunting, vetting an information
campaign and training of provincial wildlife agents. Details of four interventions are
provided below:
i. Drafting wildlife regulations. Beginning in July 2008 we initiated contacts with the
governor of Maniema and his provincial Minister of the Environment to present results
of our faunal surveys and to lobby for re-instatement of no-hunting seasons and enforced
national protected species law. The ADG of the ICCN also wrote a letter encouraging
the governor to act on this, and in June 2009 a provincial mandate, establishing two
annual three month closed hunting seasons was signed. (Annex 8)
ii. Protected species brochure. In March 2009 we produced a brochure in Swahili and
French, listing and illustrating Congo’s nationally protected species found in Maniema
Province, and providing the names in local vernacular. The brochure also provided the
official text in Swahili giving the legal basis for regulating hunting (Annex 2). The
brochure has been given to all ministry staff, to village chiefs in or near the Tl2
Conservation Landscape, and to market vendors. The pages of the brochure have also
been posted at all river crossings and important entry points used by traders coming into
Kindu.
This brochure was distributed at a workshop held 11 April 2009 in Kindu for 120 local
chiefs and elders from western Kailo territory which is in the Landscape. three
traditional authorities, Honorable Corneille Bushiri (a Chief and elected authority)
Maman Cheftaine Jeanne Ulimzengu (chief of the Ngengele Sector), Chief Kanyombe
Biliba, (Chief of the Ambwe Sector) have conducted their own information campaign in
favor of bushmeat controls and have further dispersed the brochure (Annex 9 ).
iii. Training of wildlife agents. Provincial agents responsible for enforcement have had little
training or guidance in community outreach, or in monitoring compliance. To help fill
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this gap we conducted a workshop in February 2009 and another in April 2009 in
collaboration with the Ministry of Environment for 24 provincial wildlife agents that
reviewed existing hunting laws, identified fauna most at risk, clarified the
administration’s role. Re-establishment of closed hunting seasons was also discussed.
Annex 7 is a presentation for environmental agents given in April. This workshop
focused particularly on law enforcement and community outreach, and presented
principles for record keeping and monitoring of hunting and bushmeat trade.
iv. Improving likelihood of compliance. Developing a culture of compliance with legal
controls on hunting and bushmeat trade will require not just economic alternatives and
an information campaign but leadership by authorities who are committed to the rule of
law. The best immediate possibility for this is to use ICCNs new initiative in the
landscape to have a head warden designated who is able to mobilize local communities
in favor of controls on hunting as well as participation in protected area delimitation.
This warden needs the stature to break through the culture of impunity that allows some
corrupt police and officials to remain involved in illegal bushmeat trade. There are
several candidates for the ICCN post who may be able to do this, and the TL2 was
invited to contribute terms of reference that will encourage an appropriate choice.
2) Eliminate hunting from areas with faunal concentrations. Early on we identified several
important concentrations of wildlife in the TL2 landscape that were at high risk from
uncontrolled hunting. We established two base camps in these areas, Camp Losekola in the
north (Orientale Province) and Camp Bonobo in the south (Maniema Province) to permit
monitoring of both wildlife and hunting. Camp Losekola has remained un-hunted for
almost two years now. However, a hunting threat continues at Camp Bonobo, where hunting
pressure was initially higher. Hunters used the project path system and did not remove
snares when requested. It was clear that a mandate was required to strengthen protection.
Although a protected area has yet to be officially delimited, continued hunting in these
sectors would irreparably damage their conservation value. This concern was presented at
the 11 April 2009 gathering of the traditional chiefs who agreed that project staff,
accompanied by local chiefs or their representatives, and supported by the a copy of
pertinent laws (protected species and hunting seasons), would visit the most important areas
to physically contact hunters, and require that they leave.
In April and May we undertook a trial patrol in the Ngengele Chefferie of Kailo Territory,
accompanied by the Chef de Groupement. The area targeted had a number of commercial
hunters, many from a different province, Kasai Oriental. In the first campaign, hunters
operating in 11 of 14 camps contacted left the conservation zone. A second follow-up patrol
is planned, and further patrols will be led by ICCN once it is based in the province.
3) Support controls on firearms and ammunition. Two separate issues are involved here: a)
access to illegal military weapons, and b) regulation and control of 12-gauge shotguns and
ammunition.
i.

Illegal military weapons: One impact of Congo’s decade long civil war was the
widespread dissemination of military weapons and ammunition to local hunters in the
landscape by rebel and military bosses, primarily to kill elephants. In the Tutu basin,
the last concentration of elephants in the TL2 landscape continues to be threatened by
hunters who have received military weapons and ammunition. When we first arrived a
group of renegade mai mai rebels were poaching, now a military rogue from the
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national army in Kisangani. The mai mai have been arrested, as they also had other
criminal charges against them (dozens of rape charges). We continue to lobby to have
the army commander sanctioned or transferred.
ii.

Shotguns and ammunition. Both locally made and factory manufactured guns are
widely used along with factory and home re-loaded ammunition. In Kindu, as well as
other airport-towns, the 12-gauge ammunition is smuggled onto airplanes mixed with
other commercial wares such as beauty products. At present shotguns are not licensed,
and ammunition is sold illegally and without control. We have recommended to the
ministry of Environment that shotguns be licensed and that ammunition only be sold
during hunting seasons.

4) Establish a bushmeat monitoring program in the landscape. The project’s analysis of the
Maniema bushmeat chain provides the basis for a longer term bushmeat monitoring program
(Table 1 provides summary overview). To be sustainable, monitoring must include local
villagers and be integrated into activities of the government administration.
At this point the monitoring, coordination and information management are all project
activities. The capacity does not exist in the provincial ministry of environment or ICCN.
We have initiated discussions concerning the necessary training. The arrival of ICCN in
Maniema will offer the opportunity to move certain activities under its capacity.
Project TL2 will continue to guide and assist in monitoring design, training of agents and
independent verification. The project will also develop monitoring programs in other parts
of the Landscape. At present it is mainly in Kailo Territory of Maniema Province.
c) On a pilot basis, introduce alternative income generating activities to bushmeat-dependent
villages. In the last interim report the evaluation of a major TL2 agricultural project was given.
The summary outcome was that the project had limited ability to counteract bushmeat hunting
due to the distance to agricultural markets. Dried bushmeat has high value for little weight and
will not lose value. Many of the high-value agricultural products rotted on the way to Kisangani
and others (rice) are produced in adequate quantities much closer to the market. Ultimately the
cost of inputs was too great for the modest return.
We suggested that instead of alternative income generation, TL2 put a greater effort into
informing people of the law and supporting its enforcement through information campaigns,
monitoring, and education. This means less “carrot” and more “stick”. Without stick the
carrots are of little use. Furthermore enforcement of the law is clearly supported by many local
villagers who see their game resources disappearing. Ultimately a very direct lobbying for the
law is called for that includes educating government agents and ultimately monitoring them.
We are also collaborating with members of the government that use our materials to educate
their constituency (a mission report of provincial deputy, Honorable Bushiri, is annex 9).
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Table 1. Monitoring points in the TL2 landscape’s bushmeat chain Maniema Province / City of Kindu
Component

Information Sources

Agency
responsible
ICCN

Opportunities

Constraints

Next steps

Hunting

• Field patrols
• Community informants

• Basis for community
conservation

• Need for remuneration
for community
collaborators
• Verification required
• Dispersed operations
• Agency competition
• Handling of illegal
bushmeat seizures must
be verified

• Develop work plan for
ICCN

Transport

• Check-point logs
• Vendor licensing

Ministry
Environment

• Association with
license fee collection
• Trained monitors
available

Bushmeat
sales

• Market checks
• Vendor licensing
• Health / veterinary
control

City Hall
Ministry
Environment

• Association with
license fee collection
• Collaboration with
Commercial
Associations
• Associate with
information campaign

• Proper administration
and licensing not in
place
• Need for remuneration
for collaborators

• Develop data base and
reporting process for
ministry
• Clarify due process
procedure and legal
documentation
• Develop data base and
reporting process for
ministry
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The alternative income generating activities that the project has continued to use are:
• Employment by the TL2 project : regular temporary employment of porters (up to 20
employed for approx.10 days/mo) and longer-term, contract employment for a fewer number
of people. It is clear that this employment has brought important alternative income to some
key villages around the TL2 landscape. It is also allows us to evaluate possible ICCN
employees for an eventual protected area.
• Purchasing local agricultural products. The project gives a source of income to numerous
villages as we feed on a nearly full-time basis from 6 to 15 men in bonobo base camp and in
Losekola base camp. We also need to feed the larger teams that circulate through the forest on
inventories. Again it is villages in and near the TL2 focus area that have benefitted.
One suggestion of the interim report that we have not followed through on is an attempt to alter
the tax policy. Although increasing the tax on bushmeat initially seemed like a good idea, we
could not really monitor its application. It also provided a possibility for corruption that we
could not control.
d) Gather information on land claims, land speculation, and land use.
We have three main concerns here: a) access by hunters, b) opening of the forest to extractive
activities, and c) identification of stakeholders for participatory protected area delimitation and
conservation zoning.
1) Access to hunters. Our surveys revealed that both local hunters and hunters from outside
the TL2 landscape are involved in commercial hunting.
Although land ownership is not individual, specific tracks of land are recognized as
belonging to given villages. Each village has a chief and families with traditional ties to
the land. Given families claim specific areas but claims are not codified and in some
villages, not well controlled internally.
Hunters coming from outside are mainly from the Tetela region (Kasai Oriental), and
gain access by paying fees to local “landholders”. Often payments involve ceding a
proportion of their take in bushmeat to the local authorities. On other occasions Tetela
hunters cross the Lomami to hunt without permission.
The project speaks openly of what it considers a corruption of traditional authority. It is a
good time to do so as people are aware that game species are becoming scarce in nearby
traditional hunting areas. Given the opportunity, elders are willing to speak out against
this misuse of traditional lands. However, they have little institutional and no legal
capacity to do anything about it. Association with ICCN and provincial authorities can
provide options for regularizing access to land.
2) Extractive activities. In the part of the TL2 landscape that is in southwestern Orientale
and north western Maniema there is essentially no agricultural immigration. Prospectors
for diamonds have not made any significant strikes and the landscape is not seen as a
lucrative destination by artisanal miners. The region is remote from roads and markets
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which has limited interest by logging companies. Any ambitions to exploit natural
resources, at this point, are unrealized on the ground. To our knowledge there are no
investments expected for exploitation in this area.
In northeastern Kasai Oriental, in the territory of Katako Kombe, however, there are
numerous active NGOs (annex 3a) and a provincial deputy with a very strong and active
drive for development. Deputy Lambert Elonge Engonde has created an enterprise,
Société d’Exploitation Minière et Electrique du Congo – SoMEC, and has worked with
several engineers to come up with projects for which he is seeking investors. They have
mapped diamond kimberlites as well as the source of other minerals within or adjacent to
the TL2 Conservation Landscape in Kasai Oriental. They have planned for the
development of the eventual Sankuru Province including the creation of a dam on the
Lomami River at the rapids just upstream from Katopa. As of yet there are no investors.
Having looked over their plans and discussed development with them, we are of the
opinion that they are far from finding the needed investment. The amount of capital
required up front is prohibitive.
Even where the value of kimberlites is large and known, investment is hard to come by.
For instance, MIBA, the main diamond producer in Mbuji Mai is bankrupt. It believes
that it will find the necessary capital investment through a South African partner but the
deal has been a long time in the making and is not yet solid. The problem is that the
South Africans want to minimize risk. An investment in Sankuru would be a far higher
risk than investment in MIBA. This is in part because of the lack of infrastructure and
the need to build everything from roads to boats to be able to exploit resources.
3) Identifying stake holders. In the original proposal to USFWS we planned to do
community mapping. We foresaw TL2 agents or collaborators working on a village by
village basis to map traditional land claims and land needs much as had been done in the
Okapi Faunal Reserve (RFO). Soon into the project we realized that this activity was
premature and perhaps would never be appropriate as it had been carried out elsewhere.
A principal reason for changing our approach is that there was no reason to figure out
village land claims until the area of greatest conservation value was determined. Even
now that a protected area has been proposed and mapped with a surrounding Community
Conservation Zone, we will not start community mapping similar to the RFO until it has
been clearly established what villages will remain within the key zones. These are some
of the preliminary activities we will investigate over the next few months:
• If a village is largely a hunting base with non-permanent populations, it can be greatly
reduced and possibly made non-viable.
• If a number of villages can be regrouped by the government outside of the national park
zone, then the TL2 project can seek funding to assist with inputs such as schools, etc.
• If a village has had a previous location outside of the national park zone, perhaps it can be
encouraged to move to its previous location.
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Ideally there would be no residents within the national park zone, but in order to connect
the northern high-quality park zone to the southern high-quality park zone, an area will be
included where there are now communities. These are also areas where it is hoped that
greater bonobo densities and greater densities of all native large mammals will reestablish once protection is permanent and certain. Community mapping will be
appropriate if it is necessary to establish sub-zones within the National Park area to
accommodate pre-existent villages. This would occur as part of official park
delimitation.
Outside of the National Park area the TL2 Landscape would ideally have a Community
Conservation zone possibly a Nature Reserve. It is not yet clear how zoning will be
established there. In the primary existing model, the Okapi Faunal Reserve (RFO), one of
the main purposes of the zoning was to establish the limits of community expansion
within the Reserve. The community mapping and zoning process, however, has not
clearly established the authority and commitment to limit community growth, which was
its original intention. In fact the first area to exceed the community zone limits is Epulu
village itself, the administrative center of the RFO.
The long term viability of the landscape as a nature conservation area may depend as
much on enforcement of accepted reglementation, and community mapping would be
designed to facilitate this link between administration local communities. Rules would
address immigration as well as exploitation. In the context of protected area delimitation
and management, community mapping will also be an important tool. Unfortunately, in
the past, nature reserves have been formed with few or no restrictions on land use
mandated in the legal gazettement (one case, pertinent for the TL2 is the neighboring
Sankuru Reserve). In such cases there can be no protection until the statute is rewritten or
amended.
The effective establishment of land and resource regulations for a nature reserve must
begin with strategic involvement of local communities. Community engagement,
however, is not, adequate alone. This should be associated with administrative mandates
and policy, and initiated and developed with desired results in mind.
The DRC administration is discussing regrouping and resettlement proposals to permit
establishment of schools and health care facilities for rural populations. The project
would want to participate in designing any that are pertinent to the TL2 landscape with
the objective of ensuring that resettlement proposals avoid sensitive wildlife areas, and
that economic and social inputs favor reduction in and not dependence on bush meat
trade, which we perceive as an unsustainable use of resource. The government has
proposed resettlement projects in many rural areas including eastern Katako Kombe
(Kasai Oriental Province). Appropriate aid to these projects could help conserve critical
areas of forest.
e. Build local and national constituency for a protected area.
This involved village meetings, larger collectivity and territory-level meetings, one-on-one
meetings with political leaders, and national level meetings with the environment ministry and
other authorities. It also consisted of some media output.
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Some of the outputs are the following:
1) We presented a powerpoint at a workshop (annex 10) for local chiefs and elders of Kailo
Territory in Kindu 11 April 09. Terese presented similar powerpoints in Mbuji Mayi and
to local NGOs from Katako Kombe which have representatives in Kinshasa.
2) We assisted in developing the presentation (annex 11) given by the ADG of the ICCN at
this same workshop in Kindu 11 April 09.
3) Radio announcement speaking of a protected area in the TL2 – this was unsolicited by us
and is NOT what we would have wished to have promoted at this point, but it shows the
popular adoption of the idea (Annex 12).
5) A text box in the State of the Forest Report for 2008 (Annex 13)

Impact on conservation and management
The Institut Congolais pour la Conservation de la Nature (ICCN) has shown a keen interest in the
TL2 project from the beginning and has encouraged us to work towards a proposal for a
protected area in the ladscape. This was stated by the National Parks Director, Cosma
Wilungula, on his trip to Kindu in early April 2009. He spoke with authorities in the provincial
administration and addressed an assembly of local chiefs and elders (144 persons) from Kailo
Territory on the 11th of April 2009 (annex 11). His message was that the nation wants a
protected area in Kailo Territory on the Lomami River. This protected area will have the status
of national park and will extend into Province Orientale. The ICCN trip to Maniema and the 11
April meeting were facilitated by the TL2 project.
During 2008 we wrote a proposal to DFID. The grant was awarded (through UNOPS) and
includes operations for ICCN in the TL2 area over two years. ICCN will receive $40,000 a year
through the grant to establish a provincial representative in Kindu and support TL2’s
conservation initiative. This UNOPS contribution in turn has encouraged GTZ to consider
contributing to the establishment of an ICCN office in Kindu. This proposal by GTZ, is under
discussion.
Over the next year we will be lobby for support within the Congolese administration at a national
level. Working with ICCN we hope to develop support by the Minister of the Environment. In
June, the minister informed the national parliament that the government intends to form a
national park in the TL2 area.
At a local level we have had collaboration from village chiefs in the Bagengele area to walk their
land area in order to remove snares and clear out “non-local” hunters. This area along with that
of the neighboring Balanga is the most intensively hunted of the areas to be included in the Park
and Reserve.

Cooperation and collaboration with local organizations.
We work with organized associations and with individuals. Kasai Oriental is particularly rich in
local NGOs (or associations) and we have we have worked with the coordinator for NGOs of
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Sankuru, Gaston Akaya based in Kakako Kombe to contact the following groups that operate in
the zone included in the TL2 landscape (annex 3a): Coopérative Agro-pastorale et pêcherie de la
vallée de la Lomami (CAPPVL), Union pour le développement Watambolo Nord (UDEWAT),
Mabele Mokonwi, Association de Watambolo Nord pour le développement de Sankuru
(ADWS)..
In Maniema we are encouraging the submission of a proposal to DFID by the local NGO,
Maniema Liberté (MALI). They have given us a first draft and we are working to incorporate
conservation in a clearer way into their basically development oriented proposal. Although there
are many NGOs in the city of Kindu most do not have a viable field base or presence in local
communities in the conservation landscape. The same is true for Orientale Province where many
NGOs are based in Kisangani but with little experience in the field. The project formed several
village associations in Obenge, Chombe Kilima and Oluo, some of which are reported in our
first interim report.
We have also collaborated with individuals that represent local NGOs without engaging the
entire NGO: Honorable Deputy Corneille Bushiri in Maniema and Honorable Deputy Lambert
Elonge in Kasai Oriental.
We work in close collaboration with the environmental ministry of the Province of Maniema and
plan to develop a relationships with environmental authorities in Kasai Oriental and Orientale
province over the next year. The workshop reported in this report (annex 6, annex 7) were held
in conjunction with the provincial ministry of the environment in Maniema Province.
A primary collaborator is ICCN, the Congolese Nature Conservation Institue. This will further
develop in the next phase of the project as the DFID grant to establish ICCN in the landscape
becomes available.

Changes from the Original Proposal
There have been no significant changes from the revised objectives as proposed in the extension
proposal. Some of the activities and expected outputs were, however, revised in light of the
evolving context on the ground. This is particularly true as regards the mapping projects and this
is explained in detail in section d) of the results above.
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